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Summary

A model is presented that describes the relationship between one's knowledge of the world

and the concomitant personal behaviors that serve as a mechanism to obtain desired outcomes.

Integrated within this model are the differing roles that outcomes serve as motivators and as

modifiers to one's worldview. The model is dichotomized between general and contextual

applications. Because learner self-directedness (a personal characteristic) involves cognition and

affection while self-directed learning (a pedagogic process) encompasses conation, behavior and

introspection, the model can be dichotomized again in another direction. Presented also are the

roles that cognitive motivation theories play in moving an individual through this behavioral

model and the roles of wishes, self-efficacy, opportunity and self-influence.

Introduction

Frese (1997) states that dynamic self-reliance is increasing in value as a personal

characteristic necessary for success in the jobs of the next century. The critical components of

dynamic self-reliance are the ability "to acquire knowledge and skills by oneself (self-training)

and to self-start motivational processes (initiative)" (p. 399). Frese asserts that personal initiative

is "the centerpiece of self-reliance" (p. 408) and is the behavior in which people "do not wait for

orders, suggestions or ideas from other people, but develop their own ideas and start acting

themselves" (pp. 408-409). This behavior occurs even at the risk of taking on additional, self-

generated tasks. Although Frese opines the importance of self-training and initiative for

occupational success, their conjoint relationship is inherent to the activity of self-directed

learning.

Learning can be defined as "acquiring knowledge and skills as the result of experience"

(Popplestone & McPherson, 1988, p. 212). Hiemstra (1994) asserts a characteristic of self-

directed learning is that the individual learner may become empowered with an increasing

responsibility for making decisions associated with the learning endeavor. In other words, the

learner (i.e., self) is responsible for directing the creation of the experiences that provide

knowledge and skills for acquisition (i.e., learning). Covey (1989) states that initiative "mean[s]

recognizing our responsibility to make things happen" (p. 75) which, for a self-directed learner,

would be the creation of the learning event itself (Ponton & Confessore, 1998). Tough (1982)

conservatively estimates that approximately 80 percent of adult learners conduct learning under

their own volition thus accenting the importance for studying self-directed learning.

Self-directed learning is also important in the area of leadership. Vaill (1996) defines

leadership as the initiative to perform self-directed learning. He asserts that before a leader

issues a directive, s/he must take "initiative... [in] thinking through (learning) what is needed

and why" (p. 134). This autonomous learning instills conviction in the leader as to what is the

appropriate course of action. An important responsibility of the leader is to lead the followers

through this learning process so that they too will understand the rationale of the decision and

subsequently support the action (Vaill). This exercise is critical in the development of future

leaders (Ponton & Confessore, 1998).

The definition of self-directed learning can vary subtly or considerably from one researcher to

another thereby representing a major concern among scholars in this field (Oddi, 1987). Long

(1998) asserts that the research in self-directed learning can be conceptualized under one of four

major paradigms: sociological, teaching technique, methodological, and psychological. Long



positsthateachparadigmhasarequisitesetof implicationsandassumptions.However,he
assertsthatof thesefour paradigms,only "thepsychological conceptualization is both necessary

and sufficient to explain SDL [self-directed learning]" (Long, 1998, p. 10). He states:

The psychological conceptualization implies that fundamentally learning is a self-initiated,

self-directed, and self-regulated cognitive process whereby the learner can choose to ignore

instruction, to merely absorb it by casual attention, to carefully memorize without critical

reflection, or to seek to change or create an understanding of information. (p. 9)

The purpose of this paper is to present a perspective of the pedagogic process of self-directed

learning by incorporating the mechanisms of self-initiation, self-directedness, and self-regulation

into a quasi-linear behavioral model. The proposed model is quasi-linear in that structurally its

components (cognition, affection, conation, etc.) appear to be linearly independent. In fact, great

interaction occurs between the components via introspection, movement within the model occurs

via self-influence, and inputs to the model can occur via processes external to the model itself.

Thus, actual behavior is correctly characterized as a nonlinear process where such a process

represents an "intricate system of interacting variables" (Volk, 1995, p. 184). Also characteristic

of a nonlinear process (and therefore of behavior as well) is that small perturbations in the initial

conditions can cause large and sometimes unpredictable changes in the resultant outcome (Baker

& Gollub, 1990; Schroeder, 1991). The quasi-linear behavioral model is presented not as a

panacea for the field of behavioral psychology but rather as a tool that may clarify one's

perspective of self-directed learning.

Because self-directed learning represents a subset of the behavioral activities that any

individual may engage in, presented first is a simple behavioral model in which volitional

behavior is predicated on cognition, affection, and conation. Based on this rudimentary

understanding, a less simple model will be presented to further explain self-regulatory behavior

with an ultimate application to self-directed learning. The influence of self-directed learning to

the success of subordinate workers (Frese, 1997) and to leaders (Vaill, 1996) warrants the

development of behavioral models that enhances our understanding of this theoretical construct.

A Simple Behavioral Model

Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) provide a general model that indicates the relationship between

beliefs, attitudes, behavioral intentions, and behaviors (figure 1). Beliefs provide the knowledge

base upon which we know the world. Objects of one's beliefs can be a "person, issue, or event"

(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 12) or even a behavior. Within the cognition of belief formulation,

objects are assigned attributes. Using these attributes, one develops an attitude toward the

object. Attitude refers to a consistently favorable or unfavorable response to the given object

(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and is an affective process.

For example, one's beliefs may include the following correlations: (a) Corvettes are fast cars,

(b) Corvettes are sleek-looking cars, and (c) Corvettes are engineering feats. If one valued fast,

sleek-looking, and state-of-the-art-engineered cars, then one would exude a favorable attitude

toward Corvettes provided that these were the only attributes under consideration. As Fishbein

and Ajzen assert, attitudes feed back into beliefs (figure 1). Based on this presupposed favorable

attitude toward Corvettes, one may look for and assign additional attributes that reinforce this

favorable attitude. In addition, attitudes toward specific American-made cars may influence

beliefs about American-made cars in general. (Note that another individual may feel



unfavorablytowardtheCorvettebecauseof a lackof valueplacedon theaforementioned
attributes.)

BasedonthepresumedfavorableattitudetowardtheCorvette,onemaythenintendto own a
Corvette. Intentionrefersto a determinationto engagein anactionor to reachadesiredfuture
state.A behavioralintentionis adeterminationto performaparticularbehavior.Our intention
hereis ultimateownershipof aCorvette(desiredfuture state).At thispoint, anacquisitionplan
mustbe formulated.For example,shouldonework extrahoursto earnthemoneyneededto
purchaseaCorvetteor shouldonemerelystealone?

As FishbeinandAjzen (1975)state,thesepotentialbehaviorsnowbecometheobjectsof
anotherpassthroughthemodel. Notethatthearrowsin themodelindicatemovementbut are
notrestrictivelyunidirectional--self-reflectionoccursat eacharrowto provideinterpretationfor
self-regulatoryvolition of movementwithin themodel. Theoptionof stealingis assigned
attributes(cognition)andbasedonone'sfeelingstowardtheseattributesonedevelopsanattitude
(affection)towardstealing. If theattitudeis favorable,thenbehavioralintentionsto stealare
developed.

Intentionsarehighly correlatedto behaviorsif "intentionandbehaviorcorrespondin their
levelsof specificity.., andthedegreeto which carryingout the intentionis completelyunder
theperson'svolitional control" (Fishbein& Ajzen, 1975,p. 369). A behavioralintentionis
referredto asaconationwhereaconationis "aninstinctuallymotivatedbiologicalstrivingthat
mayappear.., in behaviorasactiontendencies"(Gove,1976,p. 468).

Action theorydescribestheprocessin which oneactsontheenvironmentandtheresultsof
theseactionsprovidefeedbackinformationthat shapesone'sworldview.

Thebasicpremiseof actiontheoryis thathumanbeingsinterprettheir own andothers'
behaviorin termsof action-relatedconceptssuchasgoals,plans,intentions,andbeliefsand
thattheir actionsarein partdeterminedby thosereflexive interpretations.(Chapman&
Skinner,1985,p. 201)

Suchintrospectiveinterpretationspermit anindividual'sself-regulatorymovementwithin the
model. Thesenewbeliefscreatethefoundationuponwhichthecyclebeginsagain.

FreseandSabini(1985)statethatwishesactuallyprecedeintentions.Thedifferencebetween
wishesandintentionsis in the levelof correlationto behavior.Wishesrequireopportunityto
becomeintentions. Until anopportunityis perceivedto exist,thewishremainsdormantbutcan
beeasilyarousedwhenanopportunitypresentsitself. But to whatendarewe attemptingto
reachby engagingin thedevelopmentof beliefs,attitudes,wishes,intentions,andultimately
performingdesiredbehaviors,i.e.,whereis themotivation?

Bandura(1997)providesinsightby presentingthedifferencesbetweenoutcomesand
performances.Expectedoutcomesrepresenttheresultsthatonetruly hopeswill begainedby
performingselectedbehaviors.Actualoutcomesarethereal outcomesthatoccur. Outcomes
canbephysical(e.g.,pleasureorpain), social(e.g.,acceptance,rejection,promotion,money),or
self-evaluative.Self-evaluativeoutcomesrepresentacomparisonbetweenone'sbehaviorsor the
outcomesof one'sbehaviorsandself-standards.Performancesaredifferentiatedfrom outcomes
in that theyhavemetricsof accomplishment.Forexample,anathletemaybemotivatedto long
jump 29 feet(performancegoal)in orderto gain socialacceptance(expectedoutcome).The
athleteis motivatedto engagein thebehaviorbecausehe/sheperceivesthatthecorrelation
betweentheperformancegoalandtheexpectedoutcomeis great. If actualoutcomesare
differentthanexpectedoutcomes,thenbehaviorsperformedto accomplishthelattermaybe
reevaluated.



FishbeinandAjzen (1975)statethatattitudescanpredictgeneralbehaviorsbutnot specific
ones.Thus,if onehasafavorableattitudetowardthepersonalconsumptionof bourbon(in
comparisonto otherforms of liquor), thenonemay,in general,drink bourbonwhen
opportunitiesarise. However,to stateemphaticallythatthispersonwill drink bourbonona
specifiedoccasionbasedonhis/herbourbonattitudeis impossiblebecauseof the influenceof
competingfactors.Thispersonmayberesponsiblefor driving onaparticularoccasionwhereby
theunfavorableattitudetowarddrinking anddriving haspriority overthefavorableattitude
towarddrinking bourbon.

Behaviorsbecomehierarchicalbasedon thevaluesassignedto them. Accordingto social
cognitivetheory,humanagencyis predictedon thetriadicreciprocalinteractionbetween
personalbehavior,internalpersonalfactorsandtheenvironmentwhereall threedeterminants
interactwith variousmagnitudesof influencedependentuponthecontext(Bandura,1997).The
personalfactorsareone'scognitive,biological, andaffectivecharacteristicsandtheenvironment
representseverythingexternalto the individual.

Thus,one'svaluesystemaffectsthemodelby not only influencingtheattitudestowardthe
attributesandultimately theobjectsin one'sbelief structurebut alsotowardtheactualoutcomes
of behavioralperformances(self-evaluation).But if personalvaluesaresoimportant,whereare
they in themodel?Also, onedoesnothaveanattitudetowardeverythingoneknowsabout.
Therearemanyobjectsthat aperson"knows"via personalexperienceor vicariousmodeling
(Bandura,1965;Bandura,1977b)andattributesmaybeassignedto theseobjectsthatcouldhave
personalmeaning.Yet thepersonmaintainsneitherafavorablenorunfavorablepredisposition
towardtheseobjects.How doesthis modelaccountfor this situation?If outcomesareso
importantbecausetheyserveasboththemotivationandthefeedbackof behaviors,thenwhere
arethey in themodel?

A Less Simple Behavioral Model

A proposed model is presented in figure 2. This model incorporates the presence of outcomes

and wishes and is framed to include general and contextual applications.

General Beliefs, Attitudes, and Desired Outcomes

Everything that one knows is categorized under the general belief rubric. Note that know

does not necessitate factual information. If one assigns completely erroneous attributes to a

given object but that person truly believes that the assignments are valid, then these object-

attribute assignments are part of the individual's belief structure. Thus, general beliefs provide

the foundation upon which everything else is formed. But one does not enter the world with

beliefs (i.e., knowledge of the world). It is through action theory that one learns about the world
to formulate beliefs. A newborn acts on the world via behaviors that include observational

modeling (Bandura, 1977b) and eventually grows to initiate more dynamic interactions and

models of increasingly complex behaviors. Through these influential interactions, a person

develops beliefs and knows the world.

Based on this general belief structure, one then develops general attitudes. In this context,

general attitudes refer to one's value system. Based on his/her worldview, one develops

favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward many objects that coalesce under a particular value

rubric. For example, the multitude of object-attribute assignments that ultimately produce a high

value on the preservation of human life is complex and is certainly unique for every person who

possesses this value. The complexity arises because values are the result of specific favorable



and unfavorable attitudes toward many objects and because these attitudes interact with the

belief structure itself. Because beliefs are also affected by behaviors and according to social

cognitive theory behaviors are influenced by the person and the environment (as well as

influencing the person and environment), the development of the value system must be derived

from everything the person knows (i.e., the general beliefs).

After the general attitudes (i.e., value system) are developed, personal determinations are

made concerning what one is interested in getting out of life based upon what one has

determined to be important. This process results in the formulation of general desired outcomes.

These desired outcomes form the outcome goals (as differentiated from performance goals) that

motivate the person to determine the contextual activities that may lead to the accomplishment of

these outcomes. According to goal theory, the disparity that exists between one's current state

and one's desired state provides "a major cognitive mechanism of motivation and self-

directedness" (Bandura, 1997, p. 128).

At this stage, however, the motivation is general and is not predictive of contextual behavior,

i.e., there is a motivation to engage in some, as yet unspecified, behavior to accomplish desired

outcomes. As an example, the desired outcome of being named the chief scientist of a large

research organization (social outcome) would serve as a motivating factor in assessing which

behaviors are needed to reach this goal. Such behaviors considered may range from personal

development to developing political liaisons or some combination thereof. An additional desired

outcome of being competent by one's internal standards (self-evaluative outcome) may lead to

the ultimate determination to engage in behaviors that are perceived to help accomplish both
desired outcomes.

Contextual Beliefs, Attitude, Expected Outcomes and Learner Self-Directedness

At this point, the individual begins to focus on specific objects that will lead to his/her desired

outcomes. We now distinguish between two phenomena: learner self-directedness and self-

directed learning. Learner self-directedness includes the internal characteristics of a person

(cognition and affection) that create the motivation for subsequent behavioral intentions

(conations) and behavior. The pedagogic process of self-directed learning includes the

behavioral intentions, behaviors and the subsequent self-reflection. Thus, figure 2 is

dichotomized accordingly.

After desired outcomes are determined, one will focus on specific processes, such as self-

directed learning, that one may feel will produce performance goals that will support the ultimate

accomplishment of these desired outcomes. While many behaviors may support the

accomplishment of desired outcomes, this paper will focus on the process of self-directed

learning. For example, consider the illustration mentioned previously concerning the person who

desires to become the chief scientist of a large research organization. As already mentioned, this

individual may choose to consider behaviors associated with political positioning rather than

self-directed learning activities in order to achieve this desired outcome. This decision is largely

predicated on the expectation that particular behaviors will lead to valued outcomes, the premise

of the expectancy value theory of cognitive motivation (Howard, 1989).

Although one may develop beliefs and an attitude toward self-directed learning in general (the

object of general beliefs), this model incorporates the contextual importance of learner self-

directedness that leads to the intentional behavior included in self-directed learning. Thus, the

object of the belief is contextual in nature. One may apply completely different attributes and

develop different attitudes toward the self-directed learning of particle physics as compared to

self-learning how to operate a new blender. But the attributes that we assign to either situation

are based on the general framework of our belief structure.



After beliefshavebeenformulatedaboutthecontextualself-directedlearningactivity (i.e.,
thecontextualobject),attitudesaredeveloped.Theseattitudesmayincludeself-efficacy
assessments.Self-efficacyrefers"to beliefsin one'scapabilitiesto organizeandexecutethe
coursesof actionrequiredto producegivenattainments"(Bandura,1997,p. 3). Themajor
sourcesof self-efficacyareperformanceaccomplishments,vicariousexperiences,verbal
persuasions,andemotionalarousal(Bandura,1977a).Therefore,onemayapplyattributesto the
contextualself-directedlearningactivity thatonemayfeelunfavorablytowarddueto alackof
perceivedability, orvice-versa.This is thefeedbackprocessindicatedpreviouslybetween
beliefsandattitudes.

After theattitudeis formed,anassessmentis madeconcerningtheexpectedoutcomesof the
self-directedlearning. If onedecidesto engagein a self-directedlearningactivity and
accomplishessomedesiredlevelof competence(performancegoal),thenwill thisperformance
resultleadto outcomes(expectedoutcomes)that supportsdesiredoutcomes?Notethatthis is a
cognitive/affectiveprocessinvolving anticipatoryconsiderations.Thisperceivedcorrelation
betweenperformanceresultsandexpectedoutcomesis basedonwhatonebelievesaboutthe
performancethusresultingin afeelingof themagnitudeof thecorrelation. If themagnitudeof
thecorrelationisperceivedto behigh,thentheindividual createsawishto engagein theself-
directedlearningactivity.

At thispoint, anassessmentis madeconcerningtheperceivedopportunityto engagein the
performance.Onewill not wishto engagein anactivity thatwill hopefullyleadto highlyvalued
andhighly prioritized outcomesunlessonebelievesthattheopportunityis presentfor sucha
performanceto occur.

Opportunitiescanbebothexternalandinternalin nature.Confessore(1992)assertsthata
successfulself-directedlearningactivity is predicatedon thepresenceof thefour factorsof
personal"drive, initiative, resourcefulness,andpersistence"(p. 3). Thesefactorsare
foundationalto thepersonaldeterminationof theexistenceof aself-directedlearning
opportunity. If, for example,onedoesnot feel self-efficaciousin planninga learningactivity
whereplanningis abehaviorassociatedwith resourcefulness(Rosenbaum,1989),thenthe
individual maynot perceivethatanopportunityexistsfor this learningactivity. Orperhapsthe
individual doesnotperceivetheavailabilityof requisitelearningresources.In eithercase,
opportunityis lacking. Without opportunity,otherbehaviorsthat areperceivedto produce
performancesthat correlatewith expectedoutcomesmaysubsequentlyserveasobjectsfor
beliefsandaffectsor thewish to engagein theself-directedlearningmaywait dormantuntil
facilitativeopportunitiesarise.Thetime scaleis predicatedon thehierarchicalvalueattributed
to desiredoutcomes.

If theopportunityto engagein aself-directedlearningactivity is perceivedto exist,thenthe
wish changesto abehavioralintention. Contingentonthepresenceof sufficientmotivational
processes,intention/behaviorspecificity,andpersonalvolition, behavioralintentionstransform
intobehaviors.Suchbehaviorsproduceperformanceswhoseactualoutcomesareinterpretedvia
reflexiveself-evaluation.Theseactualoutcomesinfluenceourperceptions(beliefsandaffects)
of contextualandgeneralobjectsof consideration(figure2).

A summaryof theproposedmodelpresentedin figure 2 is asfollows. An individual develops
anunderstandingof theworld (i.e., generalbeliefs)andbasedonthis understandingcreatesa
valuesystem(i.e.,generalattitudes).Thesevaluesleadto generaloutcomesthataredesired
from life. Basedon thesegeneraldesiredoutcomes,the individual evaluatesspecificbehaviors
thatmayleadto expectedoutcomesthatsupportthesedesiredoutcomes(i.e.,contextualbeliefs,
attitudes,andexpectedoutcomes).If thecorrelationbetweenbehavioralperformancesand
expectedoutcomesisperceivedto behigh, thenawish is developedto engagein thebehavior



(i.e., contextualwish). Basedon thepresenceof opportunity,thecontextualwish is transformed
into anintentionanda subsequentbehavior(i.e.,contextualintentionandbehavior). Through
self-reflection,theactualoutcomesareevaluatedandprovideinput into themodel(i.e.,general
actualoutcomesintogeneralbeliefs).

Implications to Self-Directed Learning

For self-directed learning to occur, learner self-directedness must be present. This means that

the individual must feel that self-directed learning is a viable means to accomplish desired

outcomes from life. Thus, self-directed learning becomes the contextual object of beliefs and
affects.

The individual learns that self-directed learning is an effective approach initially through

vicarious modeling and then gains in self-efficacy with successful learning endeavors referred to

as mastery experiences (Bandura, 1997). Because successful self-directed learning is predicated

on numerous factors that include, for example, personal initiative and resourcefulness

(Confessore, 1992), intervention strategies can be formulated to diagnose and reduce weaknesses

in a learner's ability to engage in necessary behaviors that lead to success.

As an example, personal initiative is described as a behavior syndrome of co-occurring

behaviors (Frese et al., 1996; Frohman, 1997; Ponton & Confessore, 1998). One of these

behaviors is an active-approach to problem solving whereby the self-directed learner assumes the

responsibility of developing solution strategies to problems that interfere with the learning

activity. A weakness in the ability to perform this behavior could reduce the probability of a

successful self-directed learning activity. Therefore, a diagnosis of this weakness may lead to a

successful intervention that improves problem-solving abilities thus leading to mastery

experiences that increase self-efficacy to perform self-directed learning. With these experiences,

self-directed learning becomes a viable option in attaining desired outcomes.

Concluding Remarks

One should note that the proposed model is a quasi-linear perspective of a nonlinear

behavioral process. Cognition resulting in self-influence occurs throughout the model, not just in

the belief category. Behaviors, personal characteristics and the environment interact reciprocally

where changes occur in each determinant from one moment to the next. Behaviors provide input

to general and contextual beliefs. Social learning via vicarious modeling also provides input into

one's belief structure. The model is by no means all-inclusive but rather a method of framing

behaviors with a particular focus on self-directed learning.

A salient goal of structured education is to increase the ability of departing students to

successfully engage in self-directed learning activities. Within the framework of this model,

self-directed learning must be understood by the individual to be a viable option in attaining

desired outcomes from life. For this to occur, the person must not only be self-efficacious but

also must have the requisite skills to engage in mastery experiences.

It becomes imperative that the teacher works to develop within each learner the concept that

ability is of dynamical proportions and can be increased with diligent efforts. Therefore, even

less than successful learning activities are interpreted as processes in which learning ability

increases along with enhanced self-efficacy. This perceived as well as actual increase in skills



improvestheexpectationwithin theindividual that self-directedlearningis aviablemeansto
desiredends.Sucharealizationcanultimately increasetheproductivityof anyorganizationas
well asthepersonalsatisfactionderivedfrom afulfilling life.
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